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Destination
sporting goods/
guide Steve
Nosbisch. January
18th @ Lazy Jacks,
7PM
This will be our first speaker
meeting of 2018! With
Destination Sporting Goods
being "the new kid" on the
block we can't wait to see what
they have to say about their
store and possible fishing
leagues(muskies?) of 2018.
Steve Nosbisch will also be a
center piece Thursday night.
Steve has been living in Walker
,MN since 2010 and he might
know a thing or two about
Leech.
We hope to see you there!

Next speaker, Gary Bernard
February 15th, Lazy Jacks.
Gary comes from the Bemidji
area fisheries DNR. Gary has
been behind a few of the
goods things that we as esox
anglers take advantage of on
the water. Nice guy,full of info!
never disappoints. Don't miss
it!

Presidents letter
Time to gear up for 2018! First speaker meeting is January 18th at
Lazy Jacks 7pm. Our guest speaker will be members of
Destination Sporting goods and from guide Steve Nosbisch.
Outing manager Lyle Lesetmoe and I will be putting up the 2018
outings schedule soon and I would like your feedback on lakes,
times and dates. Some of you say more Saturdays, some say
Sundays etc. What lakes do you like, or want to see added/
dropped?
Remember to check the website (bemidjicassmuskies.org) for
updated information on all things muskie in our area.
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As always, lets be courteous out there.
Chapter president, Chris Thury

Current release contest points (updated Dec.19,2017)
Number of fish-points- number of fish over 50"
Men's Masters

Chapter46 schedule

Mike Brister. 56-793-3

January 18th speaker meeting:
Lazy Jacks, 7pm

Ethan Rogers. 58-687

February 12th business meeting:
C.K. Dudleys, 7PM
February 15th speaker meeting:
Lazy Jacks,7pm
March 12th business meeting:
C.K. Dudleys , 7PM
March 17th speaker meeting:
Lazy Jacks, 7PM

Stu Wiegner. 24-293
Rob Yuretich. 1-11

Men's
Todd Williams. 14-199-1
Lyle Lesetmoe. 5-84-1
Adam Kobes. 8-80

April 9th business meeting: C.K.
Dudleys, 7PM
April 19th speaker meeting: Lazy
Jacks, 7PM
April 21st Lure Auction! Lazy
Jacks, time yet to be determined.
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Brian Ophus. 3-57-1
Brian Lesetmoe. 4-46
Matt Beulke. 2-39-1
Brandon Halstad. 2-37
Rich Cain. 2-37
Chris Thurry. 2-33
David Mc Dougall. 3-27
Dan J Phillips. 1-8

Woman's
Dawn Williams. 6-78

Junior's
Marryn Willberg. 6-83
Kailin Willberg. 4-66

Lunker of the month
June- Mike Brister 53.5
July-. Mike Brister 51
Todd Williams 51
August-. Ethan Rogers 49.5.

Musky Hunter of The Year Trophy (Outings points)
Winner of 2018 is Lyle Lesetmoe!

September-. Brian Ophus 54
October-. Dawn Williams 48.5
November-. Ethan Rogers 46
Kailin Willberg 46
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New!(and old) officers of 2018
President: Chris Thury,Mountain Dew
drinking,French Silk pie eating,Trolling
maniac.........stay out of his way.

Vice President: Brian Ophus,(known to get very
excited when he lands a fish).

Secretary: Brian Lesetmoe, A man of few words.
Treasurer: Nancy Guimaraes, she's got the money
honey.......and control of the checkbook.

RVP: Mike Brister, no amount,big or small of Long
Island iced teas will get muskie info from him.

Release contest Chairman: Jake Willborg, "I like
beer".

Chapter outing manager: Lyle Lesetmoe, a man of
fewer words.

Web Designer: Rob Yuretich, always will be web
designer (for our chapter). Thanks Rob!
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Those names above are the new and old guard of the chapter 46
officers for the year of 2018.
I hope the joking gets some laughs instead of raised noses in
these cold dark days of winter. Lighten up would ya!
In all this group has a serious musky back ground and will
have a good time setting the direction for the chapter as we
continue further into 2018.
To Ethan Rogers,
Thank you for all the motivation,effort and work you put into
the chapter as an elected official. The enthusiasm you provided
definitely moved the chapter into the direction that was needed
to be where we are today. We hope you haven't lost any of your
lucky horseshoes( don't buy too many raffle tickets, we don't
want to look like the chapter "rigged" the raffles......which we
never have).
To Brian Johnson,
Thank you for the willingness to drive long trips to the MMPA
meetings to keep us informed on the "evil doers" of anti
musky nuts. The info that you brought back was at times
shocking. Thanks for keeping us in the loop!
Hopefully the waitresses at C.K. Dudley's have learned their
lesson and won't bring you anymore raspberry aioli.
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